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THE HIPPODROME
The most hurried visitor of Istanbul who can afford 
only a few hours for sight-seeing will certainly visit 
the Hippodrome, adjoining the Mosque of Sultan 
Ahmet and lying opposite Saint Sophia.
That what today is called Hippodrome and in Tur­
kish "A t Meydani”, is but only an oblong piece of 
land, new in form of a park encircled by a low railing, 
in the middle of which there are emerging from the 
ground three antique moments. They are, the obelisk, 
the Serpentine Column and the Built Column. These 
monuments were among other decorative pieces once 
beautifying the Hippodrome, the original ground of 
which now lies several meters down below the present 
surface.
The construction of the Hippodrome was started 
early in the third century after Christ by the Roman 
Emperor Septimius Severus in imitation of the Roman 
circi and the Greek stadiums. These institutions, na­
mely, the stadiums, the circi and the hipodromes were 
of big importance to the ancient Romans and Greeks. 
They were both for athletic and entertaining purposes. 
However, these institutions, as being the recipients of 
big mobs, were quite often the theaters of other sorts 
of social and political activities.
The Roman circi were mostly of circular or ellip­
tic forms surrounded by tears of seats in a stair-like 
form arranged amphitheotrically. In the middle there 
was a wall called «spina» which was running between 
the two extremities. Between the main ground and the 
tiers there was a canal called "curipus” for protecting 
the spectators from possible attacks of the wild ani­
mals.
The spectacles of the circi were mostly chariot and 
horse races and bloody demonstrations with wild ani­
mals. Such sights being very popular between Romans. 
The ancient stadiums of the Greek Peninsula as well 
as those of the western and southern Asia Minor were 
built particularly for athletic purposes.
The hippodromes, from the point of view of shape 
were much alike to the circi and stadiums; all three 
being play or demonstration grounds surrounded by 
tears of seats placed amphitheatrically. The hippo­
dromes, as suggested by the name, were principally 
built for chariot races. We know there were existing 
on those days less hippodromes than circi and sta­
diums. The larger hippodrome known to us was that 
of Byzantium.
The locality chosen by Septime Sevirus in 203 A.D. 
for the construction of this hippodrome was partly 
plane and partly precipitous. The even ground was
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extending from Saint Sophia to the point where the 
stone obelisk stands. Therefrom was starting a steep 
precipice extending to the north. For the purpose of 
building a large hippodrome Severus had to build 
huge vaults on which the northern part of the hippo­
drome was to be supported. That land was belonging 
to two brothers and a widow.
Severus has not been able to accomplish his work. 
The announcement of turbulance and riots in Rome 
made him depart for Italy.
Thus the hippodrome was accomplished only after 
127 years, in 330 A.D. by Constantine the Great. It 
came to be the largest hippodrome and best deco­
rated. Sixty thousand spectators could be accommo­
dated.
From old authors we know that the two obelisks 
and the serpentine column were erected at the middle 
of the spina. In as much as its northern section is pre­
served today we conclude that its length was 370 
meters; the width being 70 meters. The tears were 
30 to 40. Its northern part, facing the Marmara Sea, 
was called “sphendoni”. It was there where criminals 
were beheaded; their bodies burried in a locality 
called "Ta Pelaghiou” outside of the Land Walls near 
Kommidion today's Eyup.
On the northern side of the Hippodrome, now ad­
joining the tramway of Divan Yolu, there was a pa­
lace called "Kathisma", probably built by Constan­
tine the Great. The Palace of Kathisman was of two 
floors. One could ascend to it by stairs called "Coch- 
lias". Today's boulevard "Divan Yolu" is almost the 
same road as was existing in the Byzantine era, then 
known with the name of "Mesi Odos" meaning 
"Middle Street".
Adjacent to the above mentioned palace there 
is a church venerated in the name of Saint Stephen.
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It was through this church that the kings were reach­
ing the Hippodrome to attend the chariot races or the 
other competitions. Under the palace there were por­
ches and vaults called Maggana”. There, were waiting 
the horses, chariots and the athletes. In one of these 
vaults there was another small church.
The chief attandant of the “Maggana” was the 
person giving the signal of the commencement of the 
races. Ten chariots could run at a time in this hippo­
drome. The chariot race consisted of seven rounds of 
the course. On the northern side of the Hippodrome 
and in front of the palace of “Kafhisma” there was 
a platform called "Stoma”. Above the last tier of the 
seats there was an open promenade. The original 
seats being wooden were later conflagrated and sub­
sequently rebuilt by stone and marble.
The southern section of the Hippodrome was dis­
posed for the Faction of the Greens while the northern 
part was assigned to the Faction of the Venetians. 
On occasional feasts of the Hippodrome the capitives 
and the prisoners too were allowed by the emperor 
to attend the races.
Much has been written about the decoration of 
the Hippodrome which unfortunately started being 
ruined after the invasion of the Crusaders. The capitals 
were of Corinthian type. The only parts now remaining 
are the two obelisks and the Serpentine Column. Four 
great horses in bronze, once embellishing this monu­
ment are now decorating the facade of the church of 
Saint Mark in Venice.
When, a few years ago, the area on the west of 
the Hippodrome was ceared for the construction of 
the New Palace of Justice several sub-constructions of 
the Hippodrome as well as tears of seats came into 
light.
A  design of this Hippodrome made in 1354 by 
Onuphrii Panvinii of Verona comes down to us. Though 
not so perfect it illusrates many sides of this institution 
as described by previous authors. Gilles is giving the 
most descriptive image of the Hippodrome. However, 
many other authors have written about the grandeur 
of this institution as well as about the different and 
exciting events which took place here. The present ex­
pansion of the Hippodrome is hardly the two fifths os 
its original ground.
According to information of another historian 
named Bauendelmonte at one of the ends of the 
“spina" there was a big cistern called “Phiali” con­
taining drinking water. In this phiali there was er- 
rected a statue representing the empress Irene the 
Athenean. It was established by her son Constantine. 
During the visit of Gilles in the seventeenth century
there were still remaining seven edossal marble co­
lumns of which one was of a diameter of 5.20 meters 
bearing on its top a copper statue of Hercules.
The Hippodrome had four gates garded by small 
turrets. The one at the right of the palace of Kathis- 
ma was for the Faction of the Venetians; those de­
magogues, so much favoured by the Emperor. The 
opposite gate was for the Faction of the Greens. Next 
to that there was another small gate called “Gate of 
Decimus". On the eastern side of “Sphendoni” at the 
southern part there was still a fourth gate called 
“Mortua”, meaning “Dead Gate” because it was from 
here that they drew out the corpses of those who died 
during the wrestles. Such a door existed in the Roman 
circi.
In the early days fights with wild animals took 
place here. Later Constantine the Great had prohi­
bited such bloody demonstrations.
Porphyrogentios makes mention of another gate 
used by the emperors when going from their main Pa- 
Palace to the Palace of the Hippodrome the “Ka- 
thisma”.
A  corridor connecting the Palaces to the Hippo­
drome was excavated a few years ago. It is situated 
behind the Sultan Ahmed Mosque. This corridor is 
paved with interesting floor mosaics depicting scenes 
from the Hippodrome such as fights between wild 
beasts and gladiators, as well as several games. The 
work of the cleaning and restrengthening of the mo­
saics has been carried out of by the eminent British 
Archaeologist Talbot Rice. The whole place has been 
protected by a roof and guarded accordingly, now 
being under the Direction and Protection of the Mu­
seum of Antiquities. It is now a kind of a mosaic mu­
seum being accessible to everybody against a small 
entrance fee. It could be mentioned here, in passage, 
that the spacious Palaces of the early Byzantine Em­
perors were on the west side of the Hippodrome ex­
tending to the seaside and covering an area of several 
hundred square miles. They were rather a conglo­
meration of many buildings built by various emperors. 
After the reconquest of the city from the Crusaders in 
the thirteenth century the Byzantine Emperors moved 
to the newer Palaces of Vlachernae above the present 
Eyup. By that time the Byzantine Empire had lost its 
previous splendour and the big Palaces of Justinien 
next to the Hippodrome had declined and seriously 
decayed.
The corridor previously mentioned must un­
doubtedly have been linking the Palaces with the 
Hippodrome.
The contemporary visitor may see the imposing
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vaults, supporting the “sphendoni”, the southern sec­
tion of the Hyppodrome, which still stand in a rather 
firm condition.
The Egyptian Obelisk has been transferred from 
Eggypt by Theodosius in 400 A. D. It has, however, 
been erected by Arcadine. It is a monolith of syenite 
granite of rosy color. It was made by Thotmes III 
about the year 1 600 B.C. for the God Sun in Heliopo­
lis of Egypt. Its hieroglyphic inscription covering its 
four sides have already been deciphered. They read 
as follows:
“This powerful prince has conquered the whole 
world and has extended his limits as far as the 
extremities of the great river Euprates, which has 
passed over and gained victories at the head of his 
soldiers. He is the nursling of Toum (Setting Sun) 
and rocked in the arms of the mother of Gods. His 
royalty is firm as that of Ra in the sky, and he has 
erected this monument in honour of his father Am­
mon, the master of the thrones of the Upper and 
Lower Egypt”.
Mention should be made of the fact that the 
obelisk seen today is but only the upper half of the 
original obelisk made by Pharaon Thotmes III.
Its present height is 30 meters. The transportation 
of this huge stone from Egypt and its erection on those 
days deprived of technical means is a work meriting 
admiration.
“It is only Theodosious who has ventured to 
erect this quadrangular column lying on the earth; 
he has commissioned Proclus who erected it in 
thirty-two days.”
The pedestal also bears on its four sides reliefs de­
picting several scenes:
On one side Theodosious is represented in his 
throne together with the empress and his two princes 
Honorius and Arcadius as well as with state dignito- 
ries. On the opposite side again the emperor is re­
presented holding in his hand a wreath for crowning 
the winners of the contests in the Hippodrome. An­
other side shows the horse races and the obelisk it­
self as well as the machines, the ropes and the se­
veral utensils used for its erection. All these reliefs are 
ungracefully done representing no artistic value.
The Serpentine Column has been brought from 
Delphi of Greece. It is in form of these serpents twisted 
spirally round each other, standing on their tails. 
Their heads being out, are kept at the Archaeological 
Museum of Istanbul. The Column is approximately five 
meters high. It was serving in Delphi as a support of 
the Golden tripod, the chair of the chief priestess of 
Apollo, Pythia. This monument was brought by Con­
stantine the Great for embellishing the Hippodrome. It 
was bearing an inscription mentioning the names of 
the thirty-one cities which combined at the battle of 
Platea against the Persians under Mardonius.
As to the Built Column, known also with the name 
of Obelisk of Constantine, its exact date of construc­
tion is not known. An inscription on it indicates that 
it was restored during the tenth century by Constan­
tine VII, the Porphyrogenitus. The height is 25 meters. 
It was sheathed by gilded bronze panels, with reliefs. 
Authors describe with the most luminous colors the 
effect it gives under the blue sky while reflecting the 
rays of the sun. The Crusaders, however, have stripped 
off the gilded bronze panels and minted them into 
coins. In the old days this column was compared with 
the Coloseus of Rhodes.
The above described two Obelisks and the Serpen­
tine Column, once among the most outstanding ¡ewels 
of the Hippodrome are now constituting a very attrac­
tive and imposing sight, particularly when the eye 
gets them together with the neighbouring splendid 
mosque of Sultan Ahmet.
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